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AMUSEMENTS
TONIGHT

AT 115 OCLOCK

Sao to
Mat 50c to Jl50
First Time on St

HENRY B HARRIS
Presents His Initial Musical Production

A SKYLARKBo-
ok ad Lria Vm Harris Maste

G Dessert With a cut of distinguished
merit incMlng WO Singers and Dancers

NEXT WEEK
COHAN HARRIS Present

VICTOR MOOREA-
s the WorldFamed KID BURNS

In Geo M Cohans Masterpiece

The Talk of New York
order Star

a other animals
were realistically shown Washington Herald

Pleased a audience with pictures titus
tratinz the life of the African

COLUMBIA NEXT SUNDAY 815
OAPT FRITZ

DUQUESNE
Soldier Hunter Author lib Lecture

with Pictures of the
WONDERLAND OF ROOSEVELTS HUNT

Tickets 1 TBc 30c 25c T Arthur Smith 1411
Gapt threw an estirriy new light oa

moral and social conditions in AfricaXhfl Tune

BELAS6O TONIGHT-

Wed Mat 2Sa to 1 Sat Mat 25c to 150

800 50c 75c S1 150 and 2

Br HENRI BERNSTEIN
Author of The Thief Israel and Samson

With

MME MARIETTA OLLY
AM a dUUBgcJihed Americas Cast

NEXT WEEK SEATS NOW j

From the NEW THEATER N Y
JOHN MASON COI-

N
A Son of the People

Thursday March 24 nt 2 P 31

Princeton Triangle Club
In Their Original Musical Comedy

HIS HONOR THE SULTAN
Prices J2 150 1 Seats at T Arthur Smiths

GAYETY THEATER
ALL THIS WEEKMATINEE EVERY DAY

Another Real Classic Offering

FRED

BIG SHOWI-
TS ALL ALL FRESH

Not WeekGibson Guix In Burlesque

All Cars Transfer to the Casino

Most Perfectly Fireproof Theater In Amerka
CONTINUOUS VAUDEVILLE

Americas Best Picture Place
SPECIAL ENGAGEMENT

ALITHIA
AT 2 4 8 AND 10 P M

AU Seats 10 Cents
10 and 30

i4TH ST AND PARK ROAD
MATCHLESS BALL ROOM
OPEN NIGHTLY AT 830

Sat Nights Two Session ISc Each
Wed XishUFnll DretsSfc

Other Nights 25c

SPECIAL ST PATRICKS DANCE
In the New Hall Room

THURSDAY EVENING
Irish Music Trials Reels and Irish

Costume Dances
Admission 250

A VARIETY OF OTHER PASTIMES
AND

TIlE GREAT MIDWAY
3 TO 6 AND T JO TO 11

THE FASTEST FUN EVER
UNANIMOUS VERDICT

AN IMMENSE JOY PARTY HERE
ST PATRICKS DAY

ONE ADMISSION INCLUDES EVERYTHING
IN THE MIDWAY

Bishop QuayIeDD 110
WILL LECTURE ON

Jean ValjeanA-
T

METROPOLITAN M E CHURCH
Corner F ura dafctt and C strwta northwest

MONDAY EVENING MARCH
8 oCJock

Senator will preside B med seats toe
to be had at Israels PostCard Store SB Vermont

NEW Daily
ALL THIS WEEK

FAY FOSTER
BXTRAT SAMOI8 Whirlwind Acrobats

Next WeekWINE WOMAN AND SONG

MASONIC AUDITORIUM S
Every Eve

to10s30
Except Friday

Sat Mat

CRIUREMe AND VAUDEVILLE
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Daily Matinee 23 ota 2Sc SOc and Tie
Bern a Monkey but

No Other LIke Him Since the World
Btran James Co Adelaide Poster

Four

Writers Rex breed circus c Buy seats

NEW RATIONAL
MATINEE TODAY 2 j5
CHARLES FROHMAN Presents

CHARLES WYNDHAM
And His London Company in THE MOLLUSC

Next WeekSeat and box now open

MARGARET ANGLIN
In the Awakening of Helena Richie

Boston Symphony OrchestraM-

AX FIEDLER Conductor
TUESDAY AFTERNOON MARCH 22 430

NATIONAL THEATER
Soloist Prof WILLY HESS

Prices KM 100 150 100 Ito On sale Wilson

MATS TUBS
TRUSS AND SAT

The Kirka IA Shells Production of

CHECKERSFIR-
ST TIME AT POPtLAR PRICES

Next We kGEO SIDNEY in THE JOY RIDER

If Baby Drools
If the baby drools much he is apt

to quick wet through any little bib ha
may wear and so take cold by having
damp next his chest There is
a material now made whloh is water-
proof much lighter but without the odor
rubber is apt to have if a piece of this is
cut the shape of the bib and bound with
tape it may then be worn underneath
the bib and prevent the clothing from be
coming wet

Deviled Duck
Split the duck prick It all over with a

fork cover it either with mustard and
cayenne pepper diavoli paste or Chet
ney and broil it Sere with a glass of
lemon pickle one of wine and of
catsup warmed with three tablespoon
fuls of gravy If Chetney be used the
sauce will not require sugar otherwise
add a dessertspoonful of powdered white
sugar

An open top thimble should always be
used as It Is much better for the finger
than the closed top

Grand Opening

Today

Washingtons Newest

and Most Uptodate

Moving Picture Theater

Not a dollar of expense has

been spared to make this the

most attractive small theater in

will a dollar

of expense be spared to make

the entertainment it provides

the very best to be seen any
where

Firsttimeshpwn
Pictures Only

Will be shown and they will

comprise the very newest and
most interesting films the
world produces

Empress Theater
4 Ninth Street NW
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LITTLE PROBLEMS OF
LOVE AND MARRIAGE

Does Jealousy Always Accompany Love

l
>

Some people contend that truo love

cannot exist without jealousy that It la-

the eye of loVe quick to see and report
to the heart when any one Is trespassing-

on Its property They further maintain
that the person who Isnt jealous Is to

some extent Indifferent
But Is such a contention true Isnt

love that Is not Jealous the finer higher
kind

Jealousy Is surely an obtruding of self
and the more self enters Into love the
loss pure It Is The jealous person Is
thinking of himself and his rights and
not of the other He believes some one
Is taking what belongs to him only or
that the other Is giving what Is his alone
or Is not considering him sufficiently He
Is suspicious If jealousy grows too great
within him ho doos not always believe
what tho other says If he doesnt go
this far he mistrusts Surely all this is
not the highest typo of love

The finest love Is the one that never
considers self that thinks only of the
happiness of the other If the one loved
enjoys the society of a certain person
tho finest love Instead of feeling a quick
Jealousy of that person Instead of mis
trusting whether this liking Is the pure
friendliness It would seem rejoices In
the others happiness It Isnt suspicious-
It doesnt doubt it Is simply glad in the
others Joy

There Is usually a trace of smallness
and meanness In the nature that is Jeal
ous and tho greater the jealousy tho

¬

¬

FROM WOMANS
POINT OF VIEW-

The moral standard Is have said
that before and I have reasons for re-

peating It with greater emphasis
stress Is laid upon the term smart and
we are losing the dividing line between
shrewdness and dishonesty Boys are
urged to smartness and permitted to
cross the line without knowing it and
the men into which these boys grow will
be decidedly crooked in morals How
can we expect anything else

The other day an office boy had sick
leave for half a week sent for his wages
on Saturday and on Monday announced
the fact that ho had found a new posi-
tion which announcement was made
through another party He did not have
the moral courage to do his own errand
for he knew that It was not square and
he is just beginning his business career
The child has been started badly and
apparently no hand has1 been stretched
out to turn his face In the right direc
tion It Is easy to imagine the manhood
of such a child and It is serious to

that he Is only one of a class much
larger than we dream perhaps

Fidelity and fairness may not always
bring the reward they merit but they
pay better dividends than crookedness
There are right and wrong but no sub
divisions and our future is largely

by out beginning Lies are
abominable cheating is dishonorable and
trickiness Is are the
precepts upon which to feed boys and
girls But precepts need to be pointed
by example so an untruthful mother or
a smart father may be nullifying what
ever precepts they try to teach

I presume that modern life Is respond
sible for the difficulty of being abso
lutely truthful in dally life The child
hears a maid declare that his mother Is
not at home when he knows her to be
upsairs and near enough to hear every
word of the conversation at the door
He Is told that there Is no more candy
instead of hearing that he is not to have
any more Just then for good and suffi
cient reasons Is he growing up to re-

spect the truth Hardly-

It was good teaching that made family
honor something to be treasured When
blood and birth were placed before money
boys and girls had pride In the family
name and the family traditions Now
they are growing Into men and women
who want to forget many things of their
childhood There Is much for which to
honstly blush In hundreds of families
and are not the children going to learn
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smaller and meaner the nature the
larger looms self In The big generous
nature that loves freely and wholly Is
rarely jealous It thinks only of the
others good Whatever In the way of
friendship or pleasure makes the other
happy is a cause of rejoicing It puts
self entirely out off sight and considers
only the loved ones welfare

Constituted as we are however most
of us have a trace of jealousy in our
makeup The woman who sees her lover
or husband attentive to another girl Im
mediately feels its pangs She shows it
according to her temperament In berat-
ing him if she has a vixenish temper in
brooding over It and growing melancholy-
if she be of the quiet or resigned type

Because ono is jealous he neednt pride
himself on It as an evidence of love It
is rather an evidence of selfishness that
wants all of the others Interest and at
tention centered on himself and is not
happy if it wanders to other fields for a
little pleasure It should
against for It is a trait that grows with
what It feeds upon and It can cause the
utmost misery In life The Jealous wife
can make a husbands whole xlstenco
wretched Many an engagement has been
broken because of unfounded Jealousy-
It has caused misunderstandings without
number

One should try to rise above It to get
the larger finer view of love that Is so
beautiful that it has no place In it for
anything so hideous as the greeneyed
monster BARBARA BOYD

It

be fought
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¬
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MORNING CHITCHAT

O most men like forward girls
How t wish that all tho poor foolish young girls In the world

who show by their forward ways that they answer that In the
affirmative could listen to me and believe me when I tell them

that they are a thousands times
day or two ago I received a letter from some one who seemed to

be a school boy or perhaps a young man just out of school
He did not say much about himself but from the handwriting and

from tho way tho letter was written I am pretty sure ho was a nice
average honest and yet not at all priggish young chap Just the kind
Im sure that all my young girls hope will come to them some day and
ask them to share a little white cottage with him

And what do you suppose ho wanted
Just that I should try to make young girls realize that most young

they may pretend to feelr aa a matter of tact are simply
disgusted by forward girls

By forward I dont mean and I dont think he meant actually bad
Ho Just meant the kind of girl who runs after all tho boys In school

who makes eyes at boys on the street who flirts desperately on
the sleigh ride who invents obvious to call up her boy friends
on the telephone arm even calls up boys she doesnt know and talks to
them who Is always on the alert for double meanings and who Is even
not ashamed of picking up a man on the car or street

Dear girls you are losing something besides your selfrespect when
you do this sort of thing You are also taking the surest way to lose
that for which you are so ardently admiration and love of
the other sex

For the men you flirt with or call up on tho telephone or permit to
plok you up or In any way run after though they pretend to admire

you In nine cases out of ten they really despise you
You may say that being a woman I dont know what Im talking

about Then listen to this sentence from my boys letter-
T have a brother in the high school and I think there Is not a day

goes by but some girl calls him up Ho doesnt like It but he listens to
them and Jollies them which seems to please them very mud

How far from pleased the girls at the other end of the line would
feel If they know what this boy probably said of thorn afi rhe hung up
the receiver

Caddish of him-

I dont think so By their conduct they had absolved him from re-
specting them-

I dont bellevo most women realize how much men not Just good
men but all men respect and admire and fall in love with goodness In
a woman

Whatever they are themselves they want their women folk be
goodI

once asked a rather dissipated man of the world what was the qual
ity he wanted most In a wife and he answered Instantly Goodness

Dear girls sometimes I know it seems to you that the bold forward
girl Is liked and admired and courted while the selfraspecting girl is left
alone to wend her weary way toward old maidenhood

But dont believe For It isnt so
Men enjoy flirting with tho forward girl to be sure but Its the nice

girl they ask to make the little white cottage a heaven for two-
I believe that this boys feelings are a fair sample of the attitude of

his sex and that It not only is right to be selfrespecting but it also pays
RUTH CAMERON
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that some time It is true that splendid
men come from doubtful beginnings but
It Is because of some special

character or a trait inherited from
some remote ancestor And they are
very few In number

BETTY BRADEEN

TRANSFER PATTERNS
Upon receipt of this pattern ordered on coupon

below pltoe ihe rough or glued tide of the pattern
down on material to be stamped then treSS hot
flatIron on the back or smooth tide at the pattern
Be ireful not to let pattern

graceforce-
of

ileac

+

Paria Transfer Pattern Jfo 8003
Design to be transferred to a shirt

of de Chine thin silk chilli
or silk muslin Persian or Victoria
lawn or batiste sad worked in em

with white or colored silk floss
or mercerized cotton

Washington Herald Pattern
Coupon

Name

Address

6126 desired

Fill out the numbered
cut out pattern and inclose

with 10 cents or
addressed to Pattern Depart
ment The Washington
Washington D C

Not Particular
From the DnlrcrsaliGt Leader

What kind of a man would you like
for a husband

Oh either a bachelor or a widower
Im not particular which
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OPEN

IMTIL

8 OCLOCK

TOMI6HT

OPEN

UNTIL

9 OCLOCK

TONIGHT

Last day of the sale of

1 2 to 1 8 Gold Watches

f
Excitement over the big sale grows About 300 Watches left for todays selling Remem

ber wear them and if for any reason you wish to return them April 15 your money will be cheer
fully refunded provided the watches are not injured Cases are all 10 and 20 year goldfilled
and the movements are full 7 jeweled

Seven extraordinary
waist values

50 sample waists of fine black taffeta silk
choice 300

All size 36 Worth up to 695 each Just one of a kind

750 silk jersey waists 395
Only a small lot Sizes 36 to 40 Good gray brown and tan

600 striped taffeta waists 395
Black striped blue striped and gray striped effects Made with the sidepleated ruffle and

tucked front and back

450 black chiffon
taffeta silk waists

750 French mes
saline waists 500

Best silk new models tucked front and
back side fastening effect with narrow pleated ruf
fie new sleeves cuffs and stock sizes 34 to 44

450 fancy cream
and white net
waists at

All of excellent quality brussels net In a variety of
styles One of oxcellence Is trimmed
rows of wide embroidery Inserting Another Is In
the side effect with narrow lace ruffle and medal-
lions all silk lined all sizes

These waists are all made of fine Imported silk
with handsomely braided yoke to They have

fancy sleeves and are very drossy
all sizes In reseda navy gray and black

750 net and lace
dressy waists

have these waists In both net and lace In
cream and white made In the side effects with
lace ruffle and fancy yokes all of them lined with
excellent quality silk
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EMANCIPATION OF WOMEN

Cnn It He Accomplished Under
Present System of Corsets

How in the name of heaven can
women be emancipated uplifted and
made the equals of men while they wear
the last Ideal corset asks a writer to
the New York Sun editor-

I have been sick two years and had to
have new clothes I was ordered to buy
some uptodate corsets to have my
clothes fitted over When I saw the
corsets I marveled When the fitter
tugged and yanked at three sets of cor-

set strings and than told me to draw In
my breath and pull up all the fat above
the waist line and hold it there until she
secured It In position I marveled some
more

When I was finally encased In this
wonderful thing of ooutil and steel and
string I was told I looked fine When
I tried to step onto an Imaginary car I
couldnt When I tried to sit down as my
teacher of Delsarte taught me to I found
myself suspended between the chair and
ceiling

Why I said I cant sit down In

these things
They are not to sit down In

said the corset lady
Then I began to think and I made up

my mind then and there why so many
women hated housework domestic life
and womanly things Encased In these
corsets all I could do pose Pos
ing Is not the cornerstone of domestic
bliss to selfcentered selfish superficial
ideas of yourself and life These armors
of the twentieth century crush every
finer Instinct of womanly motherly
wholesome daily living and being and
they are as undoing to women as strong
drink is to men

Imagine sitting on the bench of the
Supreme Court in these things for a day
Imagine being president of a steamship-
or railroad company and trying to cover
your territory bound from armpit to
knees in a vise Think of women In

Parliament and Congress and public
office unable to draw a free natural
breath sixteen hours out of twentyfour

Women can storm the doors of our pub
lic halls and stump for suffrage but
they will never win the fight until they
adopt a new style corset which is sensi
ble and comfortable and reckons with
the natural articulations and adapta
bilities of the human form to motion
There is certainly a relation of dress to
mentality which some professor of psy
chical research will discover and so save
women to lives of comfortable mother
hood wifehood and service

I pray for some style neither sloppy
nor smart Reverently I say From
such corsets as these good Lord de
liver us

Thumb
five months the flow of saliva usu

ally becomes much increased and the
baby drools This is a sign that the
teeth are trying to push their way
through the gums Baby will bite his
finger and put everything he can get
hold of into his mouth If the child has
never had tho thumb sucking habit be
careful that he does not form It now
Should he show a tendency to form It
put a small bag on his band or dip the
thumb in a solution of quinine or aloes
A piece of cardboard bound on the arm
and long enough to reach a little above
and below the elbow so that the arm
cannot be bent will often prove an effec-
tive means of preventing thumb sucking
when all other means tall This habit Is
not only an ugly one to see but it
spoils the shape of tho finger and also
the mouth
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HUSBANDS AND SOCIETY

Mis 0 H P Belmont fa Harpers Weekly

In America the vast majority of women
get no social help from their husbands
The latter take the position that all the
duties pertaining to society belong ex-

clusively to the wife little realizing the
burden laid upon her Their own duty
they consider fully discharged when they
supply the funds and present themselves-
at the appointed hour correctly dressed
for dinner or opera Too often they fall
to appreciate the wifes Intense ambition
to represent adequately their name their
fortune their standing In the community

The fulfillment of social obligations by
no means represents the whole of the
duties of a society womans existence
There is no end to the demands of church
work charities reforms and every kind
of philanthropy Practically each woman
has one or more special objects with their
call for board meetings and personal In-

vestigation and service With modern
life has come the new demand for cease-
less Intellectual culture through lectures-
on art music science and literature In
recent years this has been supplemented-
by the desire to keep abreast of current
events to understand the problems of the
hour and this Is attained through con
stant Attendance on classes for their
study and consideration To the culture
of the mind Is added In these progressive
days tho systematic development of the

entering the field of ath
letics as an ambitious competitor of man
bodywoman

¬

¬

¬

¬

¬

In what has heretofore been his own ex
clusive domain Golf tennis riding
shooting driving a motor have now

any fragments of leisure that
might have been left to women

FADS FOR WOMEN

The safety seam ripper a new device
for neatly ripping seams and an Im-

proved substitute for scissors Is an arti
cle that every woman who sows should
buy before commencing the spring dress-
making and annual repairing of waists
skirts c

To use this ripper that costs only 25

cents and is guaranteed not to cut the
cloth commence cutting seam with start
Ing point on end of knife blade Draw
cutting or serrated edge across stitches
with a sawlike motion holding edges of
cloth firmly between the fingers

One of the prettiest pieces of neckwear-
I have seen this season is made from
three fanshaped motifs In different sizes
They are arranged to overlap each other
the narrowest coming next to the collar
and are of embroidered batiste with

scalloped edges
A narrow frill of Valenciennes lace out

lines tho little tablike Jabot while at the
lower edge a second frill of wider lace
Is set on underneath the narrower This
gIves length as well as prettiness to this
accessory-

A slIver hemgauge Is a useful acces-
sory of the sewing basket
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slenderness f
to fleshy women

w accomplish a redac-
tion of one to five j

inches in hips and l

abdomen unaided by
bands straps or

any sort y
REDUSO Style 770 As

figures Medium high v
rust incurvea waist long over
hips and abdomen Durable coutil
or batiste 3 pairs hose supporters
Sizes 19 to 36
REDUSO 774 Similar to
Style 770 Superb Diamond
Cloth material
Sizes 19 to 36 Price 500
W B NUFORM Style 478 As
pictured For average figures
Medium bust incurved waist
extra skirt length Durable coutil
and batiste Supporters attached

Sizes 18 to 100
1 Numerous attractive NUFORM 4

100 to 500
Sold by all stores I
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